Individualizing hearing preservation in acoustic neuroma surgery.
Surgical series of hearing preservation in acoustic neuroma usually emphasize a team's results with one particular technique. This report reviews acoustic neuroma outcomes of individualizing the surgical approach to patient and tumor characteristics. This study reviews 60 consecutive hearing preservation acoustic neuroma surgeries in a total series of 330 acoustic neuromas. Tumor sizes ranged from 0.3 to 4 cm in patients ranging from 23 to 74 years of age. Middle fossa surgery was performed in 57%, retrosigmoid in 43%. Overall, measurable hearing was preserved in 77%, and useful hearing in 67%. Among middle fossa cases, 85% had measurable and 74% had useful hearing. Among retrosigmoid surgeries, 65% had measurable hearing and 58% had useful hearing. Overall, long-term facial nerve function was excellent (grade I or II) in 90% and poor (grade V or VI) in 2%. There was one case of bacterial meningitis (2%), and cerebrospinal fluid leaks requiring surgery occurred in four patients (7%). The hearing preservation and other outcome parameters in this series compare favorably with other reports. We believe that individualizing the surgical approach to the patient's tumor characteristics and clinical features contributed to the high rate of hearing preservation.